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Book Descriptions:

bt verve 500 manual

You need to place your BT Verve 500 within 2 metres of the Handset range mains power socket and
telephone socket so that the cables The BT Verve 500 has a range of 300 will reach. If you do need
to register a and base are different. In talk mode, press to increase the handset receiver volume,
page 16. Range Battery Handset name and number Time Date. Each menu has a list of options,
which you can see on the menu map on the following page. You will When you make a call, Calling
icon are displayed and the red hear a long beep and the display will go blank. In Use light on the
base comes on, Call timer Your handset will automatically time. Handsfree Handsfree lets you talk to
your caller without holding the handset. The paging 1. Copy an entry to another handset 1. Press.
The first phonebook entry is displayed. Press to cancel at any time. So within minutes, you can have
all your appended with a number, e.g. Enter your 4digit SIM PIN code following message will be
displayed and press No SIM Card! Contrast Your BT Verve 500 has a choice of 3 contrast levels for
the handset display. 1. Press to open the main menu. Menu is displayed, press to select. Set the
alarm You can use your BT Verve 500 phone as an alarm clock. When an alarm is set the symbol is
displayed when in standby mode. 1. Press to open the main menu. These tones are Key tone sounds
a confirmation tone each time a keypad button is pressed.You do not need to press With auto answer
on, you can also end a call by placing the handset back on the base, without the need to press 1.
Handset name If you are using more than one handset with your BT Verve 500 base, you can give
each handset a personalised name to easily distinguish between the handsets. The maximum number
of characters is 12. Room monitor If you have at least two handsets registered to your BT Verve
Please ensure that the phones are working correctly and are fully 500 base you can leave one
handset in a room and monitor. The default PIN code is
0000.http://modern-pro.ru/files/dbx-1bx-ds-manual.xml
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You may want to change this to prevent unauthorised changes to your settings. Reset your base You
can reset your BT Verve 500 base to the default original settings. 1. Press to open the main menu.
Menu 2. Use the. Pause time When using your BT Verve 500 with a switchboard, you may need to
enter a pause to allow time for you call to be connected to an outside line.The pause settings in
seconds are 0, 1, 2.5, 3 and 4. 1. Press to open the main menu. Menu 2. Use the buttons to highlight
the symbol NAVIGATION and press. Autodelete This function is for the SMS text message memory
management. As well as recording incoming messages, you can record memos for other users of
your BT Verve 500.Answer delay Answer delay sets the number of times your BT Verve 500 will ring
for before the answer machine picks up your call and starts playing the outgoing message.For more
information on Time Saver, see page 55. 1. Press to open the main menu. Menu 2. There are 2 pre
outgoing message Outgoing Msg 1, recorded outgoing messages to choose from see note that allows
your caller to leave a opposite or you can record your own. Listening to your messages When new
messages are stored on the answering machine, the message counter will flash the total number of
messages. BT Verve 500. When you record a memo, the message counter will increase by 1 and the
message can be played back in the same way as answering machine messages see page 49 and 52.
Using a PIN code prevents other people from accessing your machine without permission. Pause
playback Resume playback Stop playback Replay current message Skip and play previous message
Skip forward and play next message Delete currently playing message. For more information on
When there are new unviewed calls the blue ring on the BT Calling Features call BT free on 0800
800 150.DOWN will be displayed. Withheld 3. Press to dial a displayed number. If the number is
unavailable, will be displayed. Unavailable If the call is from an
international.http://carexline.ru/generic/uploaded/dbx-200-owners-manual.xml
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Your BT Verve 500 can send and receive text messages Provider’s Caller Display service so that you
can use text messaging and. It holds a copy number. On most networks if you normally withhold
your number the of the last 20 sent messages. A single text can displayed alongside the message in
the Outbox replacing the time and be up to 160 characters. Press number line and use to delete
confirm and send.Save SMS is displayed. SMS Saved! 10. Press to exit and return to standby. Delete
messages stored in the Drafts box 1. Press to open the main menu. Menu 2. When the Outbox
becomes full, the The Outbox stores details of the last X messages you have oldest message is
deleted to make sent. Your BT Verve 500 is preset to send Menu using SMS Centre 1. All messages
sent 2. Use the. Your BT Verve 500 handset can only be registered to one base If you want to
register your handset at a time.The handset will then to the BT Verve 500 base.Play and delete old
messages, see pages 4950 or 52. Try using another socket or line.We recommend that computers if
placed too close. It is recommended that you unplug the power and telephone line cord during you
place your product at least one metre away from an electrical storm. Your BT Verve 500 has a REN
of 1. A total REN of 4 is allowed. If the total REN of 4 is exceeded, the telephones may not ring.
With. The recall function is set to timed break recall and is also used for BT Calling Feature. Any
obstruction betweeThe tucked in and then slide the battery compartment cover back on.Eventually
they for the hour and 2 for the minute e.g. for 2.15pm, enter will need to be replaced. New battery
packs are available from the BT Verve,,, . The cursor moves across 50In standby mode, press to open
the main menu, page 13. In talk mode, press to display the incall options. In menu mode, press to go
back to the previous display.

In menThe number of baIn Use light on the base comes on, Or Call timer Your handset will
automatically time Press and hold to switch back the handset on. You will the duration of all external
calls. The handset display shows the call hear a See page 57 for 1. If your handset is on the base and
auto talk is on, pick up more information.Handsfree Handsfree lets you talk to your caller without
holding the handset. It also enables other people in the room to listen to your conversation over the
loudspeaker. Make a callDuring a handsfree call, press UP or DOWN to change the handsfree
volume. There are 5 volume levels in handsfree mode. Redial list The last number called is
displayed.You will need to delete a number in the 2. Press UP or DOWN to scroll to the number you
want to copy.Paging handsets You can alert a handset user that they are wanted or locate a If you
have more than one handset registered to your BT Verve 500 base missing handset.The paging 1.
Press on the base. The paged handsets ring and ring will stop automatically after one PagingCall is
d. Lastmanuals provides you a fast and easy access to the user manual BT VERVE 500. We hope that
this BT VERVE 500 user guide will be useful to you. Copy contacts from your mobile phone SIM card
to the BT Verve 500 phonebook. Or, to record the message again, repeat steps 5 and 6. Check your



outgoing message 1. Press to exit and return to standby. Select the outgoing message answer mode.
When the answering machine is set to Answer Only, the message counter will display Ao. You can
select which outgoing message is played to callers. You can select from the following outgoing
messages Outgoing Msg 1 your own Answer and Record message. symbol. Answering machinePress
to exit and return to standby. Listening to your messages. When new messages are stored on the
answering machine, the message counter will flash the total number of messages.

http://www.drupalitalia.org/node/71891

When old listened to messages are stored on the answering machine, the message counter will
display the total number of messages steadily.At the start of each message, the number of the
message is displayed on the message counter and announced together with the day and time the
message was received. During playback, you can press Menu then UP or DOWN and OK to select
any of the following options. The maximum length for a memo is the same as for incoming messages.
Record a memo. You can record a memo message for another user of your BT Verve 500. When you
record a memo, the message counter will increase by 1 and the message can be played back in the
same way as answering machine messages see page 49 and 52. Press Menu to open the main menu.
Answering machine settings via the base. In standby mode, press and release, the outgoing message
will be played back to you for checking. To delete the outgoing message and return to using the
default outgoing message, press during playback. The default setting is Answer On, Answer and
Record mode.General informationYour BT Verve 500 is guaranteed for a period of 12 months from
the date of purchase. Subject to the terms listed below, the guarantee will provide for the repair of,
or at BTs or its agents discretion, the option to replace the BT Verve 500 or any component thereof,
other than batteries, which is identified as faulty or below standard, or as a result of inferior
workmanship or materials. Products over 28 days old from the date of purchase may be replaced
with a refurbished or repaired product. The conditions of this guarantee are. In any way cant
Lastmanuals be held responsible if the document you are looking for is not available, incomplete, in
a different language than yours, or if the model or language do not match the description.
Lastmanuals, for instance, does not offer a translation service. Our payment security system
encrypts your information during transmission.
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We don’t share your credit card details with thirdparty sellers, and we don’t sell your information to
others. Please try again.Sunday, Aug 23No Cost EMI availableNo customer signatures are required
at the time of delivery. To pay by cash, place cash on top of the delivery box and step back. Order
delivery tracking to your doorstep is available.Please try your search again later.You can edit your
question or post anyway.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut
key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1 In order to
navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or
previous heading. In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to
navigate to the next or previous heading. Amazon calculates a products star ratings based on a
machine learned model instead of a raw data average. The model takes into account factors
including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from verified purchasers and factors that
establish reviewer trustworthiness. Please try again later. Prashant Gandhi 5.0 out of 5 stars And
boy i was surprised. The moment I got them I got hooked. These are the perfect pieces money could
buy. The bass is awesome, the mids and highs are just perfect. I often listen to country and a bit of
reggae fills my day. These look like they are built for audiophile like me. The options of different
sizes of ear pieces just makes it a snug fit, no matter what your ear size. The battery life of my buds
at 50% volume was well above the 9 hours. Alexa integration means that even if I do not have Alexa
Echo, yet I have the assistance in my ear. Really delighted with this. Just skip the spetcism and go
for Verve buds 500 right awayBecause I called in customer care for sensor in this like apple pods.
He told yes. So I bought but in this no sensor. This is only a Bluetooth for speaking and listening
songs etc.
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And this product has no buttons and no sensors for call receive and call end.Better than airpods.
Definitely worth it.Very poor voice and hearing quality, no clarity. Have to repeat 24 time to
opponent to listen. Guys strongly recommended NOT to buy.A little costly than alternatives, but I
can say I am not disappointed at all. They fit perfectly in my ear and do not fall off easily. The sound
quality is quite soothing, and I Love listening to them while jogging outside. Taking calls on the go is
also quite comfortable as the noise cancelation works really well. From jogging in the morning to
chatting with friends on video calls or cooking new recipes, I am loving it more and more.They are
light and fit easily in the ear. It’s definitely a style statement. The charging case is a very useful for
carrying and recharging earphones on the go. Sound quality is superb and can be heard easily
outdoors.To my surprise, these sound crisp and the sound can get quite loud. I have no problem
hearing them while on my bike. The carrying case is very convenient, as the earbuds can be lost
easily.Se van conectando y desconectando un lado y otro de manera aleatoria. Es un poco molesto
pero te acostumbras. Microfono buena calidad. Te escuchan muy bien. Ergonomia, Un poco grandes,
pero aceptable. Sujeccion buena para caminar, pero nada recomendables para hacer deporte.
Resumen Buena calidad Precio. Si eres muy pijotero en las llamadas, puede que se quede corto. La
sujeccion no es del todo buena.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Yo lo compre
reacondicionado como nuevo por poco mas de 30 euros. Aun asi, no me lo quedare. A continuacion
expongo lo bueno y lo malo LO BUENO La calidad del audio es muy buena, pesan poco y el tamano
del estuche es bastante reducido, lo que hace que su portabilidad sea excelente. LO MALO aunque
hay 5 pares de almohadillas de distintas medidas, no hay manera de que los auriculares encagen
bien en mi timpano adjunto video.

Debe ser por la forma del auricular, porque yo nunca he tenido problema con otros auriculares de
almohadilla.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Es importante probar las
almohadillas de distintos tamanos que incluye para encontrar la que mejor nos quede. Si se usa una
demasiado pequena se caeran seguro. El sonido, sin ser ningun experto, me parece bastante digno.
La caja no es excesivamente grande, por lo que se transporta facil. Al abrir la tapa los auriculares se
emparejan automaticamente con el movil, y lo hacen rapidisimo. Al cerrar la tapa con los auriculares
dentro, ademas de cargarlos, los apaga. Un detalle importante, es que se pueden utilizar por
separado. En llamadas, el audio se escucha por los dos y con bastante nitidez. No he notado ningun
retraso con el audio al ver videos o peliculas en Youtube o Netflix. La unica pega es que no se puede
controlar el volumen desde los propios auriculares.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try
again Il bt permette di girare per casa di una settantina di mq, autonomia circa 3h di ascolto
stereofonico per carica. Grande flop la difficolta nellindossarli. Se si seguono le istruzioni e si trova
la posizione giusta, si riesce a tenerli saldamente tanto da poter scuotere la testa. Viceversa, o se il
vostro orecchio ha una forma incompatibile, cadono inesorabilmente.Sorry, we failed to record your
vote. Please try again Da ich die Apple Airpods 1. Gen und JBL tune 200 schon getestet habe, und
diese fur nicht gut befand, sollten es nun die Versebuds sein. Sound ist prima, klar, definiert, kein
Bassbrei. Von der Abstimmung her neutral. Aber auch nur, wenn die Stopsel richtig sitzen. Die
Silikonaufsatze in verschiedenen Groen sind sinnlos, da diese nie tief genug ins Ohr eindringen, um
nicht rauszurutschen. Denn der Ubergang zum Gehause ist abrupt und verhindert ein tieferes
eindringen. Es ist nicht moglich 10 Schritte zu gehen, ohne das die Dinger herausrutschen, auer
man hat riesengroe Gehorgange!

http://www.shipsupply.co.mz/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626c37c
137aea---a-budget-manual-will-almost-always-result-in.pdf

Wenn man allerdings den R ins linke Ohr tut und L ins rechte Ohr, dann halten die versebuds ohne
zu verrutschen. Aber die Wiedergabe ist leider verfalscht, wenn die Aufsatze nicht mehr komplett
isolieren. Leider musste ich die zurucksenden. Habe jetzt die Airpods 2. Gen geholt Die sitzen
einfach perfekt, aber der Sound ist nicht so gut wie die der versebuds 500. Da es ein Geschenk ist,

http://www.shipsupply.co.mz/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626c37c137aea---a-budget-manual-will-almost-always-result-in.pdf
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stort mich das nicht extrem.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Wurde sofort mit
dem Handy verbunden. Der klang ist einwandfrei auch uber mein MacMini. Die anderen
Ohrenstopsel musste ich nicht benutzen die dran waren sind fur meine Ohren Top. Man kann
entweder alle beide benutzen oder nur ein egal ob links oder rechts. Daher alles zusammen 5
Sterne.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Ottima autonomia sia delle cuffie che
del case. Nota stonata del case bello a vedersi ma scomodo da tenere in tasca per via della sua
forma, nulla di importante visto le dimensioni ma comunque potrebbe essere rivisto nella forma. Il
suono e ottimo anche se consigli delle impostazioni personalizzate e laudio sia in ricezione che in
chiamata dispone di 2 microfoni. Speriamo in un aggiornamento in italianoSorry, we failed to record
your vote. Please try again En muchos casos tienes la sensacion de que se va a caer no me ha
ocurrido por ahora. Al principio cuesta hasta llevarlos.con la repeticion del uso te acostumbras como
a todo. En mi caso son un regalo, pero si no lo fueran por ese precio exigiria mas comodidad.Sorry,
we failed to record your vote. Please try again La batteria dura il giusto e si ricaricano velocemente.
La scatoletta, anche un po ingombrante, e molto elegante. Unottimo prodotto di qualita, buoni
materiali e funzionamento. Laudio e nella norma. ConsigliateSorry, we failed to record your vote.
Please try again De calidad de sonido muy bien pero no se conecta bien con MAC continuamente se
conectaba y desconectaba.Sorry, we failed to record your vote.

Please try again El estuche es muy bonito y elegante, pero los audifonos su diseno no me gusto. La
bateria esta bien, dura lo prometido.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Sorry, we
failed to record your vote. Please try again Los uso cada dia para ir en el tren y van muy bien.
Ademas para llamadas funcionan perfectos. Con la caja de carga, pocas veces me quedo sin bateria,
solo si me despisto muchoSorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again My use is very
careful as it is white in color so not sure if it due to the battery charging or something else.
Replacement information is highly appreciated. Thank you!Sorry, we failed to record your vote.
Please try again. Maybe you can find it in there or find a close application for yours. Hope this Am
looking for the MUTE Am looking for the MUTE button.The BT website was NO help at all Try
Answer questions, earn points and help others. Please choose a different delivery location.Our
payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. We don’t share your credit
card details with thirdparty sellers, and we don’t sell your information to others. Used Like
NewPackaging will be damaged.Something we hope youll especially enjoy FBA items qualify for
FREE Shipping and Amazon Prime. Learn more about the program. Please try again.Please try
again.Featuring dual microphones, you can opt to use one or both for calling and Alexa voice
activation via the VerveLife app.Bluetooth 5.0 technology. Dualmic technology for crystal clear calls.
Instant automatic connection to device.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your
heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. In order to navigate out of this
carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Register
a free business account Please try your search again later.Up to 3 hours of playtime with an
additional 6 hours delivered by the broodingly dark charging case.

Featuring dual microphones, you can opt to use one or both for calling and Alexa voice activation via
the VerveLife app. 9h playtime with charging case. Bluetooth 5.0 technology. Dualmic technology for
crystal clear calls. Instant automatic connection to device.To calculate the overall star rating and
percentage breakdown by star, we don’t use a simple average. Instead, our system considers things
like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews
to verify trustworthiness. Please try again later. Alex Gibson 2.0 out of 5 stars But they dont stay in
my ears to save my life. Tried all the different size ear pieces it came with. None of them work.
Bending over they fall out. Any running, fall out. I cut grass for side work, every little bump they
work themselves loose. The sound quality is very nice and they may work for someone who doesnt
do much moving around. Decent while driving. But they aint for me. Maybe I have weird shaped ear
holes or something.I have to weigh it down with something pretty heavy that will stay put for



example, an unopened bottle of water. It can be an ordeal depending on the surface and I can forget
about it if I dont have a wall to lean the water on to keep it stable. The price was reasonable enough,
but for only 4 months of dramafree usage this brand is not the way to go.They dont have volume
controls, and they dont fit my ears as well as my other set. I havent used any apps yet, but, I am able
to make calls using Google Assistant. I will use these when I am home listening to music or watching
videos and movies from my phone, and use my other set when I am out and about.As most of the
features as airpods do Auto connecting, quick charging, lightweight, and a nice feel in ear. My only
problem earbuds is that the carrying case to charge them on the go is a little bulky in your pocket
however definitely recommend for Motorola users.

However, the rubber tip on the ear buds breaks the inside of my ear out. I have tried to use it 3
different times and the result has been the same and now I am unable to return them.bad
business.Was given another pair from daughter and they paired every time but I wouldnt waste a
dollar on this productI never could get both earbuds to pair at the same time. I either listened to the
right ear bud or the left ear bud but never both of them together.Sorry, we failed to record your
vote. Please try again Below I would like to highlight my observations and how my life got easier
after using this amazing product 1 Connectivity Simply the best feature in this product as you just
need to pair it with your phone once. The moment I open the box, earbuds are automatically
connected with my phone. 2 Design and Durability Design of the box and earbuds looks very sleek
and the blue LED battery light looks quite rich. Overall designs quality also looks sturdy since it’s
Motorola and they are know to make products which lasts long. 3 Sound quality and calling I found
sound quality to be quite crisp and clear. In terms of calling, this is perhaps the best earbuds since
the caller was able to hear me loud and clear without any disturbance. 4 Battery Battery life of this
is simply amazing. I have been using this product for almost a week now and have only charged the
box twice. 5 Packaging An important and what I loved the most was how beautifully this product was
packed. We get multiple options of buds to choose from and Motorola has really made great efforts
in terms of overall packing of this product. 5 Price Under 5k, this product is a must buy since it’s not
only branded but also is loaded with tons of features. Verdict I’m extremely satisfied with my choice
and would love to see what Motorola has to offer in terms of wireless technology. A huge thumbsup
from me since this a must have if you are on the go and love music.Sorry, we failed to record your
vote.

In time, other brands began to follow the example of Cupertino. In September, at the international
exhibition IFA, Motorola unveiled the new Verve Buds 500 wireless headphones, which had already
attracted a wide range of users with impressive autonomy. Now the novelty is available in our
market, and it’s time to devote a review to it, in which we will examine the headset from Motorola
from different angles. It is surprising that there is no complete manual for connecting headphones,
but we will tell you about it in a separate paragraph below. And on the review we have today is the
last. In the charging case, the headphones are held on small magnets, which ensures intimate
contact with the charging “terminals” and eliminates their frivolous hanging in the box. Another
convenient feature of the case consists of four indicators that show the approximate charge
remaining of the case itself. If we talk about the headset, then visually it seems somewhat massive.
Although it does not interfere with the sock. The main thing is to choose the appropriate size of the
ear cushions so that the headphones confidently hold themselves “in the saddle”. The emblem of the
manufacturer proudly flaunts on the case facade, as well as the only indicator that shows what mode
the headphones are in at the moment. When the headphones are in pairing mode, you can see the
flashing red and blue indicator. Discharged headphones blink red, the standby mode is blue, and a
steady red light turns on while charging. The button is multifunctional and recognizes several types
of pressing. For example, to turn on the headset, you will need to hold the button for 2 seconds. In
order to turn on or stop playing music or answer a call, one click is enough. Double click will switch
to the next track, and triple pressing a button on one of the headphones will help you return to the



previous one. Simple, convenient, and this type of control does not have to get used for a long time.

You can find it on the official site, because the instruction that comes in the kit, for some reason,
describes only the pairing between the headphones and the headset mode. If you believe that for the
initial connection of the headset, you just need to turn on Bluetooth on your smartphone and select
Verve Buds from the list of detected devices, then do not be in a hurry to rejoice. Ahead we are
waited by several consecutive steps that will help us connect the headphones to the smartphone
correctly. Otherwise, the pairing between the “ears” will not occur and only one earphone will work.
The thing is that headphones play different roles. The right one is considered primary, and the left
one is secondary, and the connection is made using the left earpiece. Take them out of the case
Select “Vervebuds 500” in the menu that appears. To do this, just hold the button on one of the
headphones for ten seconds. When the indicator turns purple, the headphone is “reset” and you can
start pairing with another device. Motorola Verve Buds 500 are friends with Alexa, Google Assistant
and Siri, which means that they can work with both Androidbased smartphones and the iPhone. For
those who are already accustomed to voice assistants and use them often, this feature is very
convenient. Now there is no need to “shout” into the phone or other device, it is enough just to make
a clear and quiet request and be sure that you will be “heard”.This means that Verve Buds are on
full alert and you can immediately put them on and listen to your favorite music. That is, there is no
need to reconnect them every time. Frankly, when connecting for the first time I was very
disappointed with the sound quality. After installing AIMP, things did not get better. Equalizer
became available, but globally the sound has not improved. In any case, the need for all equalizers
has disappeared in principle. But let’s be frank the Motorola Verve Buds 500 is not an audiophile
device.

They are very good at playing vocals, ballads, jazz and other lounge music. But as for more dynamic
music trends, such as electronic or “heavy” music, I personally lack their capabilities. And bass, of
course, although they are. And goosebumps do not “run.” Let’s just say, not Sony and not
Sennheiser. Although in the ranks of these “monsters of sound” there are no headsets in such a
compact and convenient form factor in which the Verve Buds 500 is made. But, perhaps, this is just a
matter of time. Each of us has different preferences in music and sound in general, so it’s better to
hear and draw conclusions for yourself once. The charging case increases this figure threefold, with
the result that we have a workable headset for nine hours. And if you use headphones only on the
road, then you can safely count on a few days of work. Comparing everything with the same AirPods,
whose autonomy is about five hours, the Verve Buds 500 give them a head start. One earpiece is in
the case, and the other is always ready to take a call or call a voice assistant. Music in one ear, of
course, uncomfortable listening. But for those who are often behind the wheel, the device is a great
help. BAD STUFF the manual does not have a full connection guide and I would like a better sound
but this is a question for all such headphones. In one fell swoop, she solves many problems from the
eternal disentanglement of headphones to “communication” with voice assistants. But to wait from
her unreal musical sound as well as from other headphones of this type is still not necessary. The
rest of the headphones show outstanding results, so the headset will definitely find its fans. In
certain genres of games, this is an important tool that allows. Huami has been producing wearable
electronics. Of course, the. Something went wrong. Good points Nice looking handset. A good clear
line, no crackling etc. Easy to use. I havent looked at the manual once and I have managed to set up,
no problem.
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